
Spring season AGM 
 
3-24-14 
Call to order: 7:03pm 
 
Present: Charisse B,Nicole F, Burk and Sherri K, Keith E, Charles C, Daryl, Mike Wood, Gaige 
Gilbert, Nathan Wilcox,Trina, Jennifer G, Ben F, Jon, David Whitenight, Eric Z, Mike M, Joe H,John 
Van Heusen, Mark K, John Krohn, Dave G, Scott Simpson, Kevin, Scott p, George Lundin, Marcus, 
Dianna 
 
Burk:  Thanked the volunteers , reminded them to sign up for photos, practices.  Talked a little about 
Pat Egan and his work with the travel soccer teams, also made all coaches aware of the meetings he 
has been attending at the rec dept along with the other rec sports. 
 
Nicole:  Our balance is $10,706.13 as of the date of meeting, with about 1800.00 still owed out for 
uniforms, brought in about 7000.00 this season, due to number of jr high players we added another 
team so every Saturday one team will play twice, coaches were encouraged to go to Blue Sombero to 
create team page.  Still waiting on 501c3 federal tax exempt, getting approved for this will help us get 
more sponsorships and grants. 
 
Nathan:  Reminded all coaches to sign code of conduct, there will be a coaching education clinic on 
April 22 that is highly recommended for all coaches to attend, a lot of great info to be given that will 
benefit all. Charisse reminded all coaches to get with divisional director to reschedule practices for 
that night so that all can attend.  Also Nathan asked for coaches to minimize coaching from sidelines, 
keep it for the kids. He would like to see coaches come together at beginning of game to shake hands 
with the refs and each other to show the kids the good sportsmanship we want to exclude from our 
organization.  First game on field please put up flags and last game please take flags down.  A motion 
was made to wear our risk managements out on fields and it was seconded by charisse, all were in 
favor, so they will be made into lanyards for all coaches.  Travel soccer is also a good opportunity for 
kids too. New info will be added to coaching tab on our website throughout the season to help 
coaches as well. 
 
Sherri:  most uniforms are here, rest on order. all coaches please check over sizing chart so that the 
right child gets the right uniform, contact all players within 7 to 10 days of this meeting, make sure 
concussion forms get signed before the child starts any practicing.  Coaches manuals available to all 
in their folders, simple and explanatory. 
 
Burk/Scott: Burk let all know he is stepping down for 4 months to just relax and enjoy as with work 
and all the work put into soccer it can be a lot and he wants to stay positive about it all. Scott will step 
up for the four months, Nicole stays on as treasurer or registrar. Nathan stays on as Head Coach. 
Vice President Election was put a delay on until August. 
 

End of meeting: 8:07pm 

 


